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OMNIPOTENT CARE: The Lord
shall preserve thy going out and thy
coming in from this time forth, and
e -en for evermore —Psalm 121:8.

Hi
•| J AMeIPaSWEILT* :
New York, Oct. 11.—Mumbo-jumbo:
The other night I talked to Hal

Leroy, probably the greatest tap dan-
cer of his time, and he is not quits
20 He p going to the coast soon tb
tegin work in the film version of
“Harold Teen”....l hope he does not
give up the dancing which made him
an over right hit in the “Follies,” a
couple of years ag0.... He never had
a dancing lesson in his life and his
self-taught wings, bucks and soft
shoe flutterings have a subtlety, a curi
ous breathlessness that an* not to be
seen—and heard —anywhere I know of
<xcept, perhaps in the work of that
veteran colored tapper, Bill Robinson.

Ever so often I like to patrol 46th
f 1.-eet, betwen Fifth avenue and
.Seventh... .Theite the limousines of
the rich wait for the let-out of the
shows....A certain etiquette prevails
among the chauffeurs who loungo" lis-
tening to dashboard radios or swing
hands against the chill, chatting on
the corners... You notice, if you look
sharp, that the pilots of the expensive
cars gravitate together, and that the
drivers of the cheaper cars have their
own clique... .Sometimes the market
coup of a master will graduate a
chauffeur into a tonier society.

RECOGNITION
A girl flitting across a hotel lobby

the dthe.- afternoon struck a chord
of memo ry.... For an instant I was
certain that I knew her and should
speak, bui she looked straight ahead
....A bell-hop informed me it wa*
Patsy Ruth Miller, the movie lass of
silent days Speaking of formed
queens of the sib-nta, Pola Negri is to
appear shortly in a Broadway pro-
duction Tom Patrical walks like
a half-back going around end....

'I have never seen Abe Lyman danc
ing... .Ha assures me that once, when !
his single* suit was burned by a tailor
in a town where he was playing he
jinned a number on the front of his
i nderwear—after the ancient gag—-
i printed to his appointment, where he;,
was properly clothed for the baton ‘i

HE BEGS TO DIFFER
Recently I told here of how Sidney!

Kingsley had sold so many options on (
his play, “Men in White.” that he f
was almost sorry to see it produced.
Mir. foprenentaMve has-;
tens to protest: {

“Oh, no! Oh, no! Not the way the!
crowds are jamming the Broadhurst'
theatre to see the show these nights.:
His royalties are going to be enor-
mous—they are now. And also, who
doesn’t like to be patted on the head
by the important critics too? So he’s
getting fame and fortune all at onej
sweep. Sorry to see it produced? j
Mais nor.' An confcratre!”

TODAY
TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES

1798 Samuel G. Drake, New Eng-
land antiquarian and historian, »orn
•at Pittsficild, N. 11. Died in Boston

June 14, 1875.
1806— Henry Dexiter, a blacksmith

who turned sculptor and attained a
(notable reputation' therein, born at
Nelson, N. Y, Died in Boston, June
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23, 1875. \ • ij
1816—Henry Howe, American his-

torian, bom at New Ha ven, Conn.
Died ait Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 14,

1893.
1816 —Richard B. Kimball, the New

York lawyer-author who founded a
Texas town and built the first rail,

/road in that State, born at Plainfield.
N. H. Died in New York, Dec. 28,
1892. \

1821—George the London
dry goods erohant who founded the

Y. M. C. A., born. Died Nov. 6.

1905. |
1835 —'Theodore Thomas, noted Ame

r»ca,n musician/ of his day, born in

Germany. Died in Chicago, Jan, 4,

1905. [
1844 —Henry J. Heinz, founder of

the great Pittsburgh manufactury of

prepared foods, bom in Pittsburgh,
Died there. May 14, 1919.

TODAY IN HISTORY
1.779—8rig. Gen. Casimiir Pu*aski,

the Polish soldier who fought fer the
Americans in the Revolution, died
from Americans in the Revolution,
died from wounds received in battle,
aged 31.

1846—Hurricane- at Havana wreck-

ed 80 ships including 17 warships.
1890-- DeuughlbeUts of the tAmerican

Revolution founded. |

1911 —McNamara dynamite trials
began in Los Angeles.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt born

Ln New York City, 49 years ago.
Harlan Fiske Stone of New York.

Associate Justice of the U. S. Sup-

reme Court, bom at Chester, N. H.

61 years ago.
Dr. Harry A. Garfield, president

of Williams College, Mass., son of a
i'ermer president of the U. S., born
at Hi!ram, Ohioi, 70 years ago.

Harriet Boyd Hawes of Cambridge
Mass , a noted archaeologist, born in
Roston, 62 years ago.

Rear Admiral Cary T. Grayson, re-
tired, personal physician to the late
President Wilson, born in Culpepper
0., Va., 55 years ago.

Dr. Joseph I. France onetime

Maryland) U. S. Senator, bor n at

Fort Deposit, Md. 60 years ago.
Joseph Auslander of New York,

writer, bom in Philadelphia, 36 years
-'•go.

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE
The early hours give the native of

this day a rather combative dasposL
iicom, but as the day progresses the
mature /becomes milder and works in-

to a very hospitable character who
will becomaf much appreciated by
risnds and associates and beloved

?cr the open-handed charity manifest-
ed. (Success iim business is indicated
with comfort and prosperity in .ife

.

4GRICULTURE TAX
BOOK IS PRAISED

; College Station, Raleigh, Oct. 11—

‘Taxation of Agriculture in North
C roiLima,” a recent bulletin publish,
ed by tlhie Agricultural: Experiment
a: at ion at State College, has won of

the praise of Hon. J. W. Bailey,
'¦United States Senator from North
Carolina. I

In a recent letter to the authors of
he bulletin. Dr. G. W. Forester
and Prof. Marc C. Leager, Senator
L< ley says:

“I question whether there has been
•n recent years, a more valuable con-

-1.1 ibution of informlation concerning
North Carolina than your work en-
titled “Taxation of Agriculture in

North Carolina.” I congratulate you
upon the notable and really valuable
(service -rendered and thank you for
my copy. I shall take t to Washi-
ngton with me for frequent refer,

ence.”
The publication/ to which Mr.

Eailey referred was published recent-
ly as technical bulletin number 43 of
the Experiment Station and is com-

posed. of some 56 pages of text and
charts.

EMPLOYMENT POSTS
ARE TO BE OPENED

Dally Dispatch Ilnreaa.
In the Sir Walter Hotel.

BV j c. "VSKEHVIU,.

Raleigh, Oct. 11—The various cities
in the State where it was proposed to*
locate permanent offices of the U. S.
Employment Service, with which to
follow up the work done by the more
temporary Reemployment Service, are
responding splendidly and indications
now are that seven or eight permanent
employm* nt offices can be opened in
as many cities, Copimissioner of La-

* bor A. L. Fletcher said today.
“Despite the fact that each of these

cities must provide almost half the
funds ne .-essary to maintain these of-
fices and neecssary to get the other
half of the money needed from the

j Government, much interest is being-
shown and we now believe that seven

I cr eight offices can be opened and
! maintained on a permanent basis”
j Fletcher said.

~~~

“NO RATS AROUND”
NEW NRA THOUGHT

College Station, Raleigh, Oct. 11. —
A new meaning to the NRA insignia
has been developed by A. E. Oman,
biologist at State College, who says
a campaign will be started in North

j Carolina on November 17 to have no
! rats around. Mr. Oman will coop-
l crate with the farm agents of the

Agricultural Extension Service in an
effort to conduct intensive eradication
campaigns in several North Carolina
counties.

“Having tried unsuccessfully for
years to force the home rat popula-
tion onto a code of fair practice, which
call's for no more stealing of food,
no further biting of the baby daugh-
ter, and no more spreading of con-
tagious disease, farmers of North
Carolina will be asked to put on an
extermination campaign in middle No-
vember and thereafter hang up their
own NRA insignia, no rats around,”

f bays Mr. Oman.
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Wednesday, Oct. 11, 284th day of
1938. 72 wore days till Winter.
Morning star: Jupiter; evening
stars: Mercury, Venus, Mars &

Saturn. Moon: last quarter to-
night.

Zodiac sign: Libra. A day of sud-
den reverses, bringing both for-
tune & disaster. Astrologers pro-
phezise that those born this date
will: Be of radical turn of mind,
in the sense that they will have a
viewpoint differing from that of
most persons and will be disposed
to challenge any authority with
which they come in contact. After
youth their aggressiveness in this
respect will turn itself into more
conservative channels and they will
devote much of their efforts to the
improvement of the condition of
their less fortunate fellows through
orderly processes. They have great
sympathy for the problems & mis-
fortunes of others and make friends
of an unusually steadfast & help-
ful type.

OUTDOOR DIARY: Within the
center of a hurricane the wind may
blow at 100 miles an hour, but the

• storm as a whole moves not more
than 15 miles an hour. This and
Hie knowledge that hurricanes are
usually 700 miles in length accounts
tor the ability of the weather bu-
reau to forecast the arrival of a
West Indian storm of hurricane
proportions from seven to 10 days
before it hits the U. S.

NOTABLES BORN THIS DATE

Anna eleanor Roose-
velt ROOSEVELT, b. 1884,

in Npw York City, niece of one
President, sixth cousin & wife of
another. They became sweethearts
when 12, married when she was 20
after an engagement of a year and
a half. I]llarlan Fiske Stone, b.
1872, associate justice of the Su-
preme Court of the U. S. IjCary T.
Grayson, b. 1878, physician whom
President Wilson made a rear ad-
miral in gratitude for services as
medical adviser & confidante. IJThe-
odore Thomas, b. 1835, first great
American symphony orchestra con-
ductor. Williams, b. 1821,
founder of the Young Men’s Chris-
tian Association movement. '[H. J.
Heinz, b. 1844, condiment manufac-
turer whose name was made mem-
orable and whose fortune was made
spectacular by newspaper adver-
tising. fiLowell Sherman, photo-
play actor & director.

* * *

1775—The remarkable burial of
the heart of Paul Whitehead was
held. [ln earlier days much more
attention was paid to the disposi-
tion of the heart of a notable per-
son than the rest of his body. For
instance, the hearts of two sworn
foes, Edward I of England & Rob-
ert Bruce, king of Scotland, were
carried to the Holy Land for bur-
ial. The heart of Richard the Lion-
Hearted, king of England, was bur-
ied in France, which he had sought
to conquer. The aforesaid White-
head was notable as a poet & satir-
ist in his times. The disposition
of his organ constitutes one of the
most famous of heart-burials.]
After a mausoleum had been espe-
cially designed & built for it, the
heart was carried there accompa-
nied hv (in the following order! lit

grenadiers, 2 flute-players, 2 chor-
isters in surplices, 2 more flute-
players, II singing-meri in sur-
plices, 2 French-horn players, 2
bassoon players, 6 fifers, 4 muffled
drums, the urn containing the heart
vesting on a bier borne by C soldiers,
Lord le Despencer as chief mourner,
9 militiaofficers in uniform, 2 fifers,
2 drummers, 20 soldiers. Mean-
while church-bells tolled & salutes
were fired by cannon every 3 min-
utes. All this had been planned by
Whitehead long before his death,
though the tomb bore the inscrip-
tion, A heart that knew no guile.
The heart became so famous that
it was frequently removed from the
urn to be seen by the multitude of
visitors who visited the tomb, and
in 1829 was stolen, never recovered

* * * ~

Pulaski was a hero & brigadier*
general when 30.

1779—Count Casimir Pulaski died
of wounds. Forced to flae from his
native Poland after unsuccessfully
attempting to prevent it from being
partitioned by Russia, Prussia &

Austria, he came to America when
29, fought heroically as a cavalry
officer in the battle of Brandywine,
was rewarded by Washington with
a commission as brigadier-general,
organized a volunteer legion of cav-
alry, captured Charleston & took a
notable pai’t in the Southern cam-
paign against the British until mor-
tally wounded in the seige of Sa-
vannah. [Well based is the
historical opi-don that the Ameri-
can Revolution could not have been
won without the aid of foreign
soldiers.]

* * *

1910—Theodore Roosevelt be-
came the first President to fly, amid
grave national concern for his
safety. [Another Roosevelt be-
came the second flying President.
Taft, Wilson, Harding, Coolidge &
Hoover were non-fliers.] * * * 1927
—Ruth Elder, flying with George
Haldeman, was the first woman to
survive a trans Atlantic flight. * * *

1928 —The Graf Zeppelin left
Friedrichshafen on its first flight
to the U. S., with 23 passengers &

crew of 40. [Since then she has
made more than 300 flights, trav-
eled more than 300,000 miles, car-
ried 20,000 persons, has flown over
every continent except Australia,
crossed oceans on regular schedule;
hence her title of “World’s greatest
flying machine.”]

Tomorrow:
THE MYSTERIOUS DISCOVERY

OF AMERICA.
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ACROSS
1—European nation

6 —lmportance

11—Uncouth 12—Front
13 —Reed instrument

14—Conjure
16—Textile material
18— Right for oxen
19— Musical instrument
21 —Consumed
22—Debased coin
24 —High priest of Israel
26 —Fruit 28—Stupid persoi

80—The son of Seth

82 —Softened bread

33 —Violin with three string] 4
34River flowing through

Florence
86— Attempt • , '

88—Military command,
41— Expand j 43—Pronoun
44 —Make lace"'- % t v

46—Episcopal headdress
... ..

49— Rumor (French) * '

i 61—Temper c <

‘ 63 —inalienable inheritance
66—Variety of palm
66—Product of electrical

decomposition
’

67—Bank 58—Mixes
69—First-born

DOWN
l_Formal and forbidding

2Norse writing
B—Allude
4— Recent (prefix)

j s—Alwayss—Always

6 Peruvian prince

7 Vessel B—Secure
8—figures 10—Beliefs

15—Hill 17—Unit
20—Elastic fluid
23—Fabulist
25—Water of forgetfulness
27 —Oxygen, and nitrogen
88— Skillful

29 —The heavens
31—Unctuous licfuid
84—Assault
35—Observe¦ 37—Rodent 'J ¦
39 —Roofed stree*
40— Lavatory

'

•
>n 42 —Large biri .

—Female bird
45 —Soon
47—Egyptian goddess ,

48— Where marriages are unmaat

60—Costumes
52—Australian bird '

;

64 —Spread loosely ,

Answer to previous puzzl*

U. N. C. Will Celebrate
Its Birthday Tomorrow

Chapel Hill, Oct. 11—With trustees
alumlni and parents joining in (the

celebration, the University of North-
jCaroMna, Oldest of American state
oiinliversities, .will o,n tomorrow com-
memorate the 140th anniversary of
its birthday.

Parents of aJI University students
have been (extended a specia l'invita-
tion to come to Ohiaipel Hill to parti,
cipate in the) celebration this year
and t 0 stay over for the week-end,
that thye may view the campus un-

der normal conditions.
The principal observances will be

held here, but the occasion will be
cei'ebrated by (numerous alumni group

in this and other countries through-

SKILLED LABOR FOR
ROAD WORK SCARCE

Dally UNpntrh nnmm,
ln tlie Sir Walter Hotel.

J C B^SKERVIMi.
Raleigh, Oct. 11.—Despite the fact

that only a comparatively small num-
ber of highway and other public pro-

jects bemg built with Federal funds
are now under way in the State, some
of the contractors are already having
difficulty in getting the skilled labor
needed for this work, State Director
of Reemployment C. M. Waynick
said today. The law specifies that the
contractors must employ their labor
whenever possible in the communities
or counties where the projects are be-
ing located, but that when the re-
quired labor cannot be obtained local-
ly, they may go to the other counties
for it.

As a resulc, Director Wfaynick is
now having to call on reemployment
offices, in other counties to get .sbjqe
of the'skilled labor required, such as
expert concrete finishers, paving ma-
chine operators, steam shovel opera-
tors apd other highly skilled laborers.

No applications for any of these jobs
should; b- made directly to Director
Waynijek, however, but to the nearest
reemployment office, since no place-
mentsiare made frotn the office help?
in Raleigh, although a file Is kept
here oF the;,number of skilled labortrs
of various types available in the other
.reemployment offices in the State. r

FARM EXHIBITS AT
FAIR CREDITABLE

‘College Station, Raleigh, Oct. 11 —

Though thd) State Fair at Raleigh
this week is : not being conducted by
one of the State’s agricultural agen-

ciesl. the agricultural exhibits are
highly creditable andi well worth the
study and observation of visitors,

said F. H. Jeter agricultural editor
¦at State College.

A numlber of individual farm: dis-
plays and community exhibits showed
marked (improvement in arrangement
aind in variety of mjateiriaJ entered.
Severn departments of the School of
Agriculture at State College have ex-
hibits showilng typical work done irt
the department by the students em_

raided. The College also has exhi-
bits from Sts Textile (School!, its de-
partment of Chemical) Bnigineering
and it® Forestry School. ,

out the week. i
Judge Robert W. Winston, dieting,

uished author and jurist!, wiill be the
ipnincipai speaker ait the exercises
here which will get under way at
10:40 o’clck when, the faculty in aca-
demic regalia, will form a procession
in fron't >of the- South Building and
March to Memorial Hall. There the
exercises will be opened at 11 o’clock.

Other features of the morning ex-
ercises will include the first appear-
ance of the University Gluee Club un-
der the direction of Pirof. H. Grady
(Milter, anmouncerrien t of memorial
tablets installed in Memorial Hal.'
during the past year and a tribute to
Unrvarsty alumn and students, who
have died during the year.

The. program for Parents’ Day 'in-
augurated this year as an annual pro
ject of the Graham Memorial Stu-
dent Union, includes the University
Day exercises. It continues with a
Bull's Head heading in, Jibe Bull's
Head Book Shop by Prof. Frederilbk
'H. Koch at 3:30 o’clock.

From, 4 until 6 o’clock there will
he a students’ reception) for visiting
parents and members of the Univer-
sity faculty at Graiham Memorial.
Thor Johnson and has Salon En.
semble will play during the informal
program.

t
A musical program in the Hill Hall

of Music at 8:30 o’clock will con-
clude the day’s program. The pro-
gram will' feature Prof. T. Smith
IMcCorkle violinist, and Prof. Nelson
10. Kennedy .organist. I

Parents’ Day is set for October 12,
but attractions may keep many par-
entis ihere through the week.end. Fri-
day evening, October 13, Ibsen’s
“Ghosts” willbe. presented as a num-
ber on’' thfe, ¦Student Entertainment Se-
ries, and,' S&fcuyday afternoon there
will be (the Georgia foct-
gadl game otn Kenan, Field’.

Graham Memorial will' be head,
iquambetrs for thje parer.jNi.
'Mayne Albright, the director, -has
mailed invitations to parents of ail

students, and many have responded.

Another Well-Known “Pipe-Dream”

EXCURSION
PARES ON SALE OCTOBER sth to 7th, INCLUSIVE

Expires For Transportation October 14, 1933

RIDE THE BUS
GOOD ON ALL SCHEDULES
—FROM HENDERSON TO—-

ATLANTA, GA $9.60
AUGUSTA, GA 6 80
BALTIMORE, MD 5 95
COLUMBIA, S. C 5 50
JACKSONVILLE* FLA 10 70
NEW YORK, N. Y 9 40
PHILADELPHIA, PA 7 70
WASHINGTON, D. C 5.30

For Additional Information Call or Write

UNION BUS TERMINAL
HENDERSON, N. C. PHONE 18

GUERNSEY BREEDERS
TO MEET ON OCT. 19

College Station, Raleigh, Oct. 11-
North Carolina Guernsey breeders
will meet with the Guilford County
'Guernsey Breeders Association at the
Guilford aunty Home Farm on Route
10 east of Greensboro on Thursday,
October 19, announces John A. Avery
dairy 'extension specialist at Fta te
college. J

This meeting will toe the annual I
shew and picnic of tihe Guilford
County Guernsey Dreaders and the
¦animals entered will toe judged by
Jimmy Dodge, manager of the famel
Emmadine Farms of Hopew* 11 Junc-
tion, New York.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, !
MANAOPMENT, CIRCULATION,

ETC.. REOtiIRED IIY THE
ACT OF CONGRESS OF

AUGUST 24, IPI2.
Os Henderson Daily Dispatch pub- i

lished daily at Henderson, North Car-
olina for October 1, 1933.
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA:
COUNTY OF VANCE:

Before me, a Notary Public in and ‘
for the State and county aforesaid, \
personally appeared M . 1.. Finch, who, j
having been duly sworn according to

j law. deposes and says that he is the
business manager of the Henderson
Daily Dispatch and that the following

is, to the best of his knowledge and
belief, a true statement of the owner-
ship, management, etc., of the afore-
said publication for the date shown in
the above caption, required by the Act
of August 24, 1912, embodied in section
411. Postal Laws and Regulations, j
printed on the reverse of this form, 1
to wit:

1. That the names and addresses |
of the publisher, editor, managing i
editor, and business managers are;

Publisher Henderson Dispatch Co,, I
Inc.., Henderson, N. C.

Editor Henry A. Dennis, Henderson. I
N. C.

Managing Editor Henry A. Dennis, |
Henderson, N. C.
* ; Business Manager M. L. Finch,

Henderson. N. C.
"

- v
2. That the owners arfct
Henderson Dispatch Co.* Inc., Hen-

derson, N. . C.Henry A. Dennis. Henderson, N. C.
M. L. Finch, Henderson, N. C.
3. That the know n-, bondholders,

mortgagees, and other security hold-
ers owning or holding 1 per cent or i
more of total amount of bonds, mort-
gages, or other securities are:

Ludlow Typograph Co., Chicago, 111 -
5. That the average number of

copies of each Issue of this publica- j
tion sold or distributed, through the j
malls or otherwise, to paid subscribers
during the six months prededing the
date shown above is 2,273.

M. L. FINCH.
Business Manager.

Sworn t'o and subscribed before me
this 10th day of October, 1933.

R. B. CARTER, N. P.
My Commission Expires Sept. 12, 1034.

JAMES C. COOPER
BE WISE

§ reA l INSURANCE Sr R .PHCNf ZO4-J f
HENDERSON,N C
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